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recognizes as its only parents, and
that even death might follow from
the psychological effect of such a
separation on an immature child.

“This Legion Post fully realizes
that it is in no position to be arbi-
trary with a court of law, but it
does and can and will speak out,
even if it be a lone voice in the
wilderness, whenever it humbly
feels that some wrong has been
done that should be righted . . .

in a case where the moral law is
over and above the written law.

“Our Post sincerely trusts that
your honorable court will weigh
carefully all the aspects of this
case to the end that justice is done
in the moral light of an issue
which involved a young life and
the hope that it willblossom into
a future of usefulness."

The letter is signed by Ben Alt-
man, Commander and by Harry
M. Cohn, chairman of the public
relations committee of this Legion

Post. I could as heartily applaud

their utterance if it concerned a
Hildy who had been born to Jew-
ish parents and through four
years had been brought up by the

-love of a Catholic family; I would
say amen if in such a case the
Knights of Columbus were pro-
testing as nobly as the Wittstein-
Middleman Post in behalf of this
Hildy.

The Ellises have been cited for

contempt of court because in their
great love for Hildy, they have
refused to respond to anything so

immoral as a legal action that
would take their baby from them.
I hope they will continue in such
contempt of a cruelty. If to en-
courage them in this is to aid and
abet contempt of court, I would
be willingto join Mr. Ellis in jail

for contempt. (Though, of course,

I know I am safe enough, since I

can't be held for contempt of a

Massachusetts court committed by

me in my own state of Ohio; but

I would write this were I a citizen
of Massachusetts.)

The Hildy case, at this writing,

still is in the courts and a long

time may pass before it gets

through all the courts on appeal;
indeed, it should be a cause for
the U. S. Supreme Court that it
may once and for all be deter-
mined whether cruelty in the
name of religion or of law is ever
to be sanctioned. In the mean-
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time, I think this is a matter for
the great respected voice of Cardi-
nal Spellman.

His influence need but speak a
word or two: For the kindness
and righteousness that make all
religions kin, for the justice and
mercy that are of the Old Testa-
ment and the New —against a
cruelty that is of no religion at
all. I have thought of Cardinal
Spellman as one who stands high
among those who knows religion

at its best.

I have a letter, too, from my
very Christian friend, James W.
Beckman, real estate man. (I don’t
know to which church Jim Beck-
man belongs, if any.) Christianity

Jim Beckman was saying in the
case of Hildy: “Supreme Court
Justice Wilkins should emulate
the wisdom of Solomon and the

kindness of Christ. Neither of

them would treat a little child as
just a piece of livestock to be

torn from the only parental love
it knows . . . Only those lacking
in the spirit of Christ would do
such an unchristian thing as to

ruin Hildy’s life by a questionable
legal, unchristian, ungodly act.

Let those who are Christian in
name be Christian in deed and do
what Christ would do."

To me Jim Beckman sounds
like the Christian voice that could

rise out of the Vatican itself.

Miami To Host Z.O.A.

Mr. Leo R. Burson of Memphis,

Tennessee, President of the South-
east Region of the Zionist Organi-

zation of America, has released
the news that the Eighteenth An-
nual Southeast Regional Conven-
tion will take place in Miami
Beach, Florida, at the Delano

Hotel over the Labor-Day week-
end, September 2 through 5, 1955.

Mr. Burson, at the same time,

announced the appointment of
Convention Chairman to be Mr.

A. Arthur Pekelner, Board Chair-
man of the Miami Zionist District,

and as his Co-chairman, Mr. Her-

bert Linick, newly elected, young

and vibrant President of the Mi-

ami Beach Israel Zionist District.

The Convention will begin with

a Friday evening dinner. The

main speaker for the Sunday eve-

ning banquet and all details of the

program will shortly be an-

nounced.
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104 Out of 600
By Nathan Ziprin

Jews form an infinitesimal pro-
portion of the world’s population.
But at Geneva today where the
International Conference on the
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy
is meeting, out of 600 scientists
who are gathered there a total of
104 are Jews. It is a figure which
has astonished many United Na-
tions diplomats, both those who
are friendly and those who are
not so friendly to Jews and it is
a figure which may even surprise
Jews themselves.

Jewish achievements in recent
years in the field of physics, par-
ticularly in the science of nuclear
energy, is one of the great sagas
of contemporary Jewish history.
The name of Albert Einstein, the
greatest physicist since Newton,
stands foremost, of course. But so
many other Jews have made such
notable contributions to the
science and have been recognized
and honored by the world for
their achievements that contem-
porary Jewish contributions to
physical science in so short a per-
iod have begun to rival the ac-
complishments of Jews in the
field of medicine over the ages.

It is not much more than a half
century since Jews emerged from
the semi-medieval East European
ghettoes to confront the modern
world, though to the Jews of
Western Europe Emancipation
and its concomitant entrance into
modernism, into Western civiliza-
tion, came a century earlier. The
great progress made by physical
science during this Twentieth

Rabbi's Martyrdom Filmed
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MEMORIES OF HITLERISM, which was destroyed just a decade
ago, are contained in a filmstrip, “Leo Baeck: Man of Faith" created
by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. Strip tells story
of the courageous chief rabbi of Germany, Dr. Leo Baeck, who
endured martyrdom, inspired fellow-victims of Nazism and sur-
vived to become symbol and source of a living Jewish faith. Above
is one film’s 38 frames, showing Dr. Baeck being led into the dread
concentration camp, Theresienstadt. Filmstrip was written by Dr.
Friedrich Bodnitz, a personal friend and onetime parishioner of
Dr. Baeck; it was produced by Samuel Grand.

Century, with results both hope-
ful and alarming, forms the main
foundation of the progress made
by this century generally. And in
this short half-century the chil-
dren and grandchildren of the
half-medieval ghetto dwellers
have proven how much they
could contribute to the world’s
progress when granted the free-
dom to live and work and conduct
experiments which, if used right-
ly, may be of greatest benefit to
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Happy New Year
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Your greeting in the 1955 Rosh Hoshonah issue of The Southern Jewish

Weekly, containing 168 pages, will reach practically all your relatives,
friends and acquaintances in the South on September 15th, just prior to the
Jewish New Year holidays.

It will save you the bother and expense of sending individual greeting
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jP. O. Box 5588, Jacksonville 7, Florida.

. Enclosed find SI.OO for which please insert my New 1
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MISS SANDRA SAFER ¦ Qjy
EX 8-1523 I We shall bill you after publication, if you wish.

all mankind.
Os the 324 Americans who are

participating in the Geneva con-
ference, 62 are Jews. The fledg-
ling State of Israel is beginning to
make its contributions in the field
of atomic science felt. It has ten
delegates at Geneva and three of
the six scientific papers which the
Israeli scientists have prepared
are considered to be of special im-
portance and are therefore sche-
duled for on-the-spot discussion.
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